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ATTE)LPT TO PROVE THE
MOTHER • TOOK HER
OWN LIFE.
Bottle of Cbamcagne Taken Into the
Sick Room by Daughter
Tasted Bitter.
Nte:!)i Pub., _
ult.., is uudrr arre4: charged
with ha.i:v admink.$tered poisris th
her, dying Mothe•-, Srfra. Ida
may go . oh the and today to tell
the coroner's. jury iicr• story of r.4..r
mother's .drath, ELI dlspel, ii she
can, the snspieions circunrstanhes re-
,:i•ed by :tie chief witness against Let,
Miss EH:abr.:is Devine, a nurse.
Miss Nevint std. sus-
pected poisontrti  after Ws. Wallau
on Iartuar)-. xi, brought in a
bottle of champagne. The wire mule
*be .tastiert .4ick,alvt• when Nliss De-
vine tasted it she found i: hitter, and
ot rroele her ill. too. She and - 3.1:4••
Ckgeland. another sum.
t•le, of the hottle arl•liqd thorn an-
eItzed. . .
Dr.,Witthatts. who claimed to bftye
fond -mercury in ..the organs
friar the body Airs. Cringe, testified
tt*I•hal fact. •_
71-ht •elp,sed
THIS INSTRUCTION WAS GIVEN THE GENERAL COUNCIL P U 3
LIC IMPROVEMENT COM MITTEE BY THE ALDERMEN
AND THE MATTER WILL SHORTLY BE 'TAKEN UP-OVEI:
TWENTY YEARS AGO THE ROAD GAVE Sigoi.o, Fog ONLY.
200 FER''' OF "HE GROUND ON WHICH CLAIMS THE
INTENTION IS TO ERECT A BIG PLANT-IF BOUGHT.
'CITY WILL PROBABLY H AVE TO 3ORROW THE MONEY
..
Wh•-n the. council meets the first tiou since theu-and it..... f. C4•••.! :. e.'.
,`,Londay of next,rnutith, and confirms eit:,- c,,..(1 Lev the entire ;trip, )11.,•4 .A. 4
tbc aion taken' by the aldermen Ow her ChamhFa recommrueles! tli:a is:fl,311
nest I unrsslaye night, toe pablic Un- 6o feet t-t borght, !IP being enotii!*,
provetnent con:rnittea of the city gca- fc.r a r••adway through Ur: s:riii.i.'a.:!
e:11. •c •uncil will immesliately lay he- ing t,• ..•ite. publ:.• wharf below. Six: 
ie.re General Agent j.?hit T. Donovan feet Ste° pel'• fon; wisoltrititottiet: '
railroai sell th.- city of Ttidtv•ah -tho priati••n had becti rassde iu-the •4110•• ,..
4
a request that the Illinois Central $4.00rs. MT. Chambhissaid ate apo-
sixty' lord s'tip of . grotwl ronninu tionment ordinance for. iiiirc1.*.to,.t.o 't
throrgh , the vacant lot the railroad. this gr.)und, the general censncil. v-heiowes betwgeo Broldway. iusl -.1g4:1:••• , is ad-oted the ordinance in Janua-,•.
tacky and Virst -street and the. rive: not kn•lwing this wharf fluelibielo v----.
front levee. Norz...ponovan will stibtuit to dev1r•p, therefore no mer•
this proposition to headquarters at set asi•le for this (*ie-t. Ile s .:.. : .
(iticag-• to see whether or not the
road will set ntid. a', what figures.
tlior,tra it is leelitt,t4 t'••• rosi will r.--
fuse to -ell. ..ts.t th•• •• '• then thought
the y..reral ronneil .-iii Artie' CO2
dymnatie.o procredi•••••!,.. tied -in tbc
cv-rts to take Vie ire••••••11'fo.rcibly.
'In reporLin4 upon :!.;et ' proposition
Thy,. 'day night Clia'r•enn Chamblia.
(if the "tract enrn-lit-ee. that WIS dele
„,,,p4 1,, see 4)04. h•;•till/ the ground,
tu‘orrred .ghe :.l4 't that over
twenty ••ears aro t'•.e Illinois Cerrtral
"St".1 out 30) "mt!'' fw I gave $17,000 !OF 01 C. "tr3 f„t
'rvif1M4 arot•nd beginnins at Fin and 
 VS
ken-et-rrt.I.ute,.if as awl- 3 allfst4r3,. -as tnelry and renninz that runsbor 114
-,•to 1: 74 le. ileinee the 




It .,* vs tt‘-!..:.1.•11-4 •:•••• si-1-,11,.. • .- ...,i, 1 .i. rde.• worth *Re net fry,t r$441 •••%•-'al• r,•• ' •. e-nn41-4:- are. '.9':•,,•••.:c^t(tnct.' :lite- cre•fog. the c•rieirri! Inn feet CP: f•scic whar f•-ti•-•••• 1.l::. r•- *a nir.4 '' .wil I!" ..tha' M. ninIc c ''11- road bOught the balrlare which rim its 1 it -0'.' net *,41. thfn 11,4" *.;"•-̀ 44' 4 
,.,---‘•••••I • .44.41.... -,ri.t. 10.as :ndier• -A ..-.0 I' the •••3•• un to 11- •arlwar. ete•v••••; ‘n' r..-arcling• eigteennii.ti.ai... . •:'
;
• • ,
;$41tuz the "...e.e.rol-s seste,rd,‘-. ....1., property hat. in:re:lie,/ in N •tet•L • '7/4.."Cteltrionf W:.1 LC Irtl.:C... . . ; . . eo.
.v.11 -•t 4 lwy--- I- '•••• fl. st-m-hr..:.!
-er;a:- f•••' Vrs. Wallin. toestielaest
vil‘t N....-1.-e. • - Y.OHN D. IS WORTH ONLY • koo.nco MISSING SINCHThe r•••,.. • L ...i ••• •,f- I.. .•..,. .- ...... $3 oc,000,000 ; ANN UAL DEATH OF CAPIT.1.1.131'.Pins.. ...a. not a hy •eri--f. 4.- e-•••- mcpmE. s200c0.000.titok wo-e2". hot Aft.' Who kV?: a - -  
. Nc Trace of Securitiei. of Gre 
"A ....man .4 nerve and prise, was L. adttua:t..ri. t 'Jay ti:d :at ev:,- .-.-•'' 1 --blw• no:?" as.e't M. Staoel:Sorid: "die I r4.....ty ihieg of r ,irt;.. - A _:r • . scie 1,:arii,„Ft 2.1-4i.ol'oviug 1.......:Efivi •sore of womao.. with. wheat; Vett* she MI eafteate 24 Van D. ,!,.... •!. :.:.-•  . ' r.lwr.r.p C.` Swell ;0'4. 4
te't riot to do a. thing, woold hoer ....4.1•1*.. The in..no:-.:.-a• • • ic". .. a,. punieesil.n. N. 111, 4101 na.rIlle coc--turs:o carry itifiroaah?" • ote in* a t•oria. .....;• Jae ::. 4 '• ..- ; 1.; ! mair;7..rt ..-% 3 114 c;.:.- 440,1 6:41•4'. ,
, The •::•rrie•. ettoetter "1We-tett •4444e. T. Ga.;.:.. Yr ,T/-*,:e. ' 7c '.• ,. - • ! 44.y i of Ira 1)....n L. :1:,* r:-. s''...;•.: a.
Ise 0,...v.i..,....,*.r..4 _. ......-. • -pi! I lin* 71.• ... representat;r4 : :eve search f .- ter,-.,•.10$:., s•Pet •:k•  di•fit - ''' ''-''''''!'t  - •"'''''''?• - , '1'm re hi. c beca a :rest m.-..a.:, e,•0:•i.. r,.374y sinn.erv.. .1,riw trqiirtilii
11 'I '''.....). • .. '''' *.".....2‘ : ..1 '113sif tnisstistiloqnt: All 1:1i* sub- uth.!.-.11 ::01 fri.:14* -21tti tEM•.t."••ti V.*•16,''.:4 t:''..:.1....1". 4/ '''.1C3°..."!1:fr in- :• t''... 4:C sail. "Several y• -..r, ago darts declare mi.. grc.v.ks f.-.1 ia f.:4,1. 
1. • '"ft 1"e """'Illass.-')*"c7 4 7".  ..."..- . c•-• V. W Nit fet :131*.•te.r•tr.e. 1" 47.14id ev Ivor IT.. Frov$44077 'T:irlitt''''!".• i.,,




1 • R.OU WI I riAN
f :jot. ye 41trth.• •-nin.; _ • srs. 3;r.r. „: c purr, r •. •• • • 1.61 I ',aced M •Sfa b ••ten 
Ids !sty* C! •Gri-144alt '04 tr.RS
" LU %?..NIAH •
A-.) felt WVOLS.
to.






l't•::tent"rry L:t.• en wen.
1....1•44i•!... in '
"I tint s:. ,;41.$*
...I-jolted Atari.) ) 1st). c
S the %TM*: ri! kary *••
°TN:ere-I: s'erief. It has been i-gued - :•
het Cr..1 .nsci,And 4 :nay be even
Said WAVIti pt•••haltly ncte*. 1$••
irp.e:et•!1. ;eve ins,4: hervot tnt ,:on- •
•411trat.ou -i. the r •Slic welfare. Thi4
44 icy!'"
4 •11 1:1".4j.411 after:mit: a“). 411•1
•If ••41 • 3 h.. is* trreat
act'en w:.s to war:
'
to be a ca-c'•( ro-$1 stets;*•••a•
4 513 tt.;040. t.s•!-... awl the jtety i•.o* *aid tl-dt •!•.1c
Slate. •blt, 0i4137T.itteti
t Tho 7 •pirisibirtv is .:•••
llhe -court. 4.:4 rests with tbs. prrenes
*Liao c )31012i t;.c crtrye.
I i?i4ite* out and 1•111. Tito? is the c:-me
a4 d- W411011'N
T.Ackme: . 4.. au. C:. : • ,
I-- • 4.- trt:•• Unfra.-% in 544b:t it I
%%vas f.$r
1$.11e-t. tr:giliaz the uttfortuu-
trtals ort imam sa *reeked;
•a'.-.r carnage*.
Ar.e.an Asig 31. 2'i •i
1kt ,c works ebity tri..'..tt 1.1 tAt
librelr' the aniw.a:t. he'olt tri poor i•
. betties '11.•71t ine'a a: I *4'4; 441.• • 





.1% •• • •• f
is ;us t-$ --.• .1
1 • .
"11'4..7 *:tieg• 
ti•e• hibil,s4. of , 4•8:••41 +34 .i.*s.- -
Vl (.9,44 are • kb ehe. ,-er.ate* • t
oirners Veetw•to fic.•• pit4• I1?le J. :1.:2", tIte knoll:41-rd Of :••e ,- •• • _ ,,,, •erOitircot $:-.tnar;, ..af • herl•te 1•e• •
• ra t he h tilt e ao ”Ild W .. 61 gliOrli jo- i 111:ottte-.1". -1 ele 'tE•dr•t1. r'' • •'.• :•e• •
stabled foe or':.: tr.on'.N. f..,s4 •
.•
. •e•-• •••3! .. • .• :•••.
• • - - •-• 1 fa







se-J-4 IN P." "141.1*.. (I.- •
tttencteo them tsi • tiorpci ea.:. :lett: •••••• r.:nt • .
•••-•• -••• t* • -..- • Wm; • b••• ;
there wc/I and sl.r 'that the her.,t4 I
7C gotten baric jab.* pronto coodit-4
lf t!tey •a're Cfot farrara:s wfl
taken qt /cr' both. Ity 'tier •*rit '
arii they %%it tten---to•.er1.1
The 4ePirs , I, •••• a•rOsvit*.c.i a4tt • mc..
lobby ea 
liaafi'llavultitt-.t.pdi.y ofte!'ed . a In •,
taliic proy:d•-a tha•! c ▪ • ose,
• a.-.1ailtEr.4. 'bait declaft
w:ha '1•';:s^ intenfiOns rnay 'be.
• • •
atrinial; haSt bteii.i'llet:notireali4 to







C.K•ncr:1 W. !.. S•••••*-1 r.! 7. r
at l•cCe arc:. . _. .
: •-st ••• •••• - .-. ".!•.• k, ••• , ̀. •• r , ell: cig?'y ley 1 e* • .',...• • :-:•4 :4; .......-.24.: . r ...., . t;i.....LiIiILAR AIMS BLOW ... ... , . •,.. v. •, , 1 _-_ ‘,..„-e..., -..-, ,,,..., .. .......-. , ... • •,.,, -.... ..,...- ,... ,.., v.,... •.-..;• h. a :r i i's- c• - 7 ' . t le•'.. .:.ki:n. f . ...• .•. AT RAILROAD Losiiy. ....-- ..- r•:.• .; t 1- *.-•••• .0r.•••• •/L14. ra.- ,..- • • 4. - .. i.... • - --- • - • • • - -  - .- •--s r• --1 •-• • to'n%v. TItf r , ,-... 1,11: -, T..... , • • .4 . -o• . - et 1. 7 . •. ;: t•
%Va -,:na-tirttl..1-oi). -,j1Itigfc
'cr.! u! 41e...;•iot :o'rril'e• as.
. • • •: • -,„ 1. • -not erycabikar ta,
• .• . -.___. -.. .••.ors f.st :' e k's '''.-• ") •riud tt:e "re•sions .
'•• -r -e• wtVW flIVPS - •
Ws 
' • '-'es•'. ••••„. -
f_ L
•'. t '' ' ligii3Ptlerrrill. i-s•z•-ri rr•-•: :••• •-• • -/ 15--te 1•,-..
' Atte what r.:ease•re*Itt i.$ '..' 1-1.e. -,1•4••••'t .1" c ---,e-;-,,7 r -,,, : • .',--- •••• - - - - -- --- • -•.--- , ..-).• - - !:,-;- . •-•-•:-try ..%:, al .s.:;$e•-!atil•pl .0F Nit+. ...) t's••• -: : •sr• •.. •ls- •: 4 '• -tr. :1-Crews-
•
• .• I-• .‘ • -
l •• -I • 1: tr• • :••• ts. •-•rNe.•




• •-•: Pr": '4 !
&Yr-
. ' • ; i.t •;.. • • • - ' '•; :Ow I-4 at> ..; •. - • , 171- IT-
to the dying•••*r.-.'•• : . • t • •
. • ; dr •• tit..i ••••.:-...::! 7-.1•-•:-Ter.'.•• •:;,,, 1'..... •-
.. -- • --  ---
I.:. !:ir..d zr--I ''.•' . • -'• - '-':. ' • • ''• -1*- 7111-tre". ! . .
: r: •.:•.:a. .. !-•• Se ••••• or .. • •••, - )-1l of 9.1,-)5,I . - : -as,- v.:7- - . r. r '' ''.1:-.; t:•;• 1611.?•ui ' )' 5 554-7.- .-•'• - 1 ;r:1:-: ti ̂-7-•:5T-,- ; 14 ' '  4 .3 ..• , - : '
•"! 'C. - •.'t ••••• • .. CO 1.4'1 I;74tE!4 ,`:.:4.•••..1, 33 arai.r.4 ti7r6 ri:•:/•-•-.-•-:•:. .
jut tice Stagford. ot Via-$41;agto:- "•- est. ••• •••V
CI1.001711t 1::"t4,0141.narl- • 14'6her .11,..r.;e„.4c., ;3-Ntr hi :'t S ::-c' -et
•
EM YCAFE FOR •. rooefeelyettocre4ttettotlittlte-egtil/to , ; , , , • ,I ab • . 
•el --uld tuntiona 0. ,...ars associate.. m..nibcr4 of the -44
THE CO'MEN MUTLDER.
a 




lk.A.011efelpftft#411P*4.0111t*,111480.11 it. • • ••••,. •• 'n , and' 'kklY pad by di-teetnteA, faTed t„ r.Pasts:. ciente/Ice on Id s. ILL/. ' tntorutior: tale cotmtry era: 1.44 ttf1.• a trte, of the 112;adaeezWELL TREATED
DEFENSE WILL ARRANGE TO BUY THE C"
IT ISN'T A MATTER OF YOU CLAIN SUICIDS PUBLIC WHARF PROPERTY
$25
$3J, Sas. 640 and $45 Fig
Coats of Rare Shin.: anti
beautifully made that sold
• ' for Sc,,o to Sroo.00 are be-
ing offered to tie. Pistbal,„.








tOtnaJaip.-1151104 git• - J
41t0 $2 Incises keg.
HAVING TO 111114
CLOAK
Its a matter or you being wise, and doing for
youroclvos 1.4cretng that will increaae the sic
of your rstiree If you- brvest. ' hod also give you
a sensible vrap for toe remainder of this sea-
son and for tte nest ore to come. This ankle
also pertainb to those wIto peel furs. The pr:cee
are so low cn them row that when you go Ita
buy a pore el fur nest seaeoe you will lay aside
ete i4e..1 al:nether, due to the fact that this Late
• season's pri..ea have so spoiled you that you
'would never be wilting to pay the regular prices
- news season. We are setting furs at ersormoos
roieNtocts and will So so el this week. the
aide ts stirl to profess and well be 41 through
°take %Too ?










Poe a•boselloise.Sistikkr, 06** *It.
our .004 *letiag .10;e • eilla.1164ACL
' it!
out v.s.ter ;tate: • 317 BROADWAY•
$5.00
For lor.g fall made mix-
ture coats that sold for
$13-00 to $37.50 all dur-
ing our final winter sale
shat is now in progress
tt cur store.
$5.00













for a Locrt vr.r.n co.: tor a child ALIA :AA f
to j'•74.,...1% t week et our Num
3
: . • to




1-or a good Cloth Suit at oar




4lecirrs for /co a Pszes....1111 ski:* out sold for
14410 Ira= • AsI Oslo. Lorne g-xxl tnbctures
mU Ir.. /tar s-in.• ;vice.
• • 4%, • Vex cyarS,...t• • • ' . COMEDIAia SINJ, dolars. • •
• -no••• ttit f.7 f.rt t . ;
• t • 
• s„•;‘• y dot. . vt .s
t • • •ic ard hle:oit •man. Las ;404 one •
-Now, the •Lac., :re :•„••••t !q r. „.„•• rec 7 3 - %Lev :
‘,r1•1 •Tar.* ;0.•• re ••1% 41101t• 
• ; • 7. .r:j • • -• cietied rftcrit
- - .• e• •• • •,o7... 11.. rn.. ntill:ons
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, 17.. - Tl•e t.r.•
.• ••-1 t • - •*.: s•l • „ • • • • ./'• •S. • `., • 
• •tt _••3 ; C7
1*•••1.• hot wi.?..N4 tr) 
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• . . 
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...- ,148 ..i..,- t•••  y
:ti-eu. She il:si :. • 1 . . ... •
•
.16111s!..'Ats, tune• • pertt$Ity 
:• !.. :.-03'•ccr hl.fl tt
• --• • 
• '
-"•44 rt`''• 2T••7 'ie.:* •• ill.... ',II V• 4 ••
caneen,-: frAnt St.noco. t $ o• 
". wirtzs T•e 11.14-ister. rith• -t.br scot-stall • • Zatotty01316, ‘444fr.- l'ef • - F •-• •t .• graatc Or the eerie- of fie • e:
”
•
•-• e ,r, - 'rt.;, • , - 1- r• •gret -ft-4ter -,•
•!• '14CA:it:fey ;.!.'w)•• ••
• opor • , .7 -,•••• Sr•
•••",..7 t
- ist,•Ittati co:lee:strafe cite es 'Only • I • s'y t • M =ho• 1.34 err, ''•"•• "1 ' "•z -* • " ' • i•-• /Dr //' t!' • •••.• : •
Pedirbilltl Skin- • Makes. , Alraszre pea.ting. lie is to t.•
-PreVallel • Mad °Milt:111W uton clic co: twit heforse 1- t•-;ci-••• • ,•••:•!ily ' • '  • -•••••• so'• ' 4 • r ""'
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,'-;.- ' Fr, -r• - - Bet 1.((r-) tt.tc.‘14cy a.II(1 Illii it )is Ci )f-lif..!'r• : ..
1Ooin of the, Conduct .of any 1.,i3hyi: ; Also dealer az Lill* and tipment Agent for VII _itehall and Alagallt CernerA
. Meitthcrs- :..r. yrittlege.-1 to 1 . ,.
• • • • .•
liThe (Wfita ' tails . of the AwlFlt.",-''s ..."''' ! -,-4..?7?"‘...4 '' '., - - s• 
• 
_ • ,
sia'a•Itorps4.aee dyed crimson tor' hr. .. • .-111004.4111111. --- ••e• iskIalm et- -.the% low-74a •ittaIiargl--- - • . .
• •!' -- •••..t • ir•
•P*0, • •.• ‘, 44- '• fr•rtum- 0: 0:A: soon. Stare:: lry br. • 4.c+
•.. •
•
, . L 1•. o.
gsound could he paid for like tile ei.•
Paid f••• the sri-,ate .gr.crund...inv.•4.
(torn Mrs. Ella Purg•ear .so total. .
Tent!- street env!'ht c.-•ened fro -•
Aroadwav •o Kentnic-13.'•4bat tklassbiht
give notes in pa) rout,t.q.k.•kal..nc- no;
paid ;-. cad'.
The I. C, Fght -ferint •<-*
rorropertY• because the 1•044,.w.4.• • ;•• ••6
of •t for a hij. plant th•cS. :••• ,
ra•:rig c.n the ground. )Sr. 11"1*" ,•.
f*itt the 'time. Nirs.- tbot Ai 'AV! '0-4-
„
them to dIvialskr the tr.ture t•fj.ife'' '
te-Inlased 9lant.
The -1J--men Thursday. ipat.r.fusten• •
the yr:toile imprene•oen:
•••••••••. 1 -nd rezof.ate wi:li t‘t 1. •
RorkefeHer las a:. • . I • ( f.1 AO* f'••••,
iin .". • 1.;,;r1 To, v II.e•tteer. of ' Bankers 3.101 Brohers"sell  auttaor:r.e ca a •:ate:lie' nt IOU
Co•ntAes), Give impeenv.t• .1•••-tl:ne canna eed t•ro• • • 3. r nr,1*.i:„; • , • T.', • •,!.. • „. ; S7ecial."
•.•..-. r••• f,- ••• • • 
. • .
did fifty :o ;brce
. •• 
' •••••• • I 
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• • -; . nd,: Lts. ...y cr an)tlt HA. %Le • . .•-.0-:.• ,
' 1
•
1:.‘ • le.t Lis Ist ft •
17' e• •' e 1- • - 4-*
•
'tire KiNG OF CEMENT"
•
•• • tt..: ;,..;
: : • • • $e:.- -r
-t
• • .1 
*as • • - • a!'
:.t...14t se• ' • • .•
• wis. 61-:rntv• oe 7. • •
cr.j.r..3P.t.-.13:4 1,
y 
• : • • i t. • :,•;* .* .re et.- '
. r.' ‘`. : . • " • • :
: " r • • • Ii': ti • 17.?.- 71e- •
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just sampie any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
tary there is a event difforannsi
'THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to atore per-
fumes. We know how to sbow
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since









iireause it irons smothly n t
rough.
Second.
Tie button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump- so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky Satisfy_ yoarself by
striding us your laundry.
Star Laundry'
'Phone aoa.
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
I NCOORA ,




St. Louis and Tennessee RIVer Packs
et company—the cheapest and toes
excursion oat of Padtwah-
SLEEP BROM BY BIG GATHERINGITCHING ECZEMA TEN DAYS OFF
Skin of Whole Body Covered for a
Year—Awful Itching Kept Suf-
ferer Awake Half the Night—
Tried MI Kinds of Remedies but
They Had No Effect.
CUTICURA REMEDIES
A PERFECT SUCCESS
"I wish to let you know that I have
used one set of Cuticura Remedies —
one cake of Cuticura Soap, one box of
Cuticura, but two vials of Cuticura
Resolvent Pills — which cost me a
dollar and twenty-five cettts in all. For
a year I have had what they call mama.
I had an itching all over my body, and
when I would retire fur the night It
would keep me awake half the night,
and the more I would scratch, the more
it would itch. I tried all kinds of rem-
edies, but could get no relief. A friend
of mine told me to try the Cuticura
Remedios which I did, and am very
glad I tried them, for I was completely
cured. If any of my friends should
be troubled with the same dutease„
will cheerfully recommend the Cuticura
Remedies, and if I know any one who
wants to •know how I cured myself, I
shall be glad th toll thorn. Walter W.
Pagluseh, 207 N. Kobey St., Chicago,
Oct. 8 and 16, 100p."
CUTICURA
The Great Skin Cure and Purest
and Sweetest of Emollients.
(Xitieum Ointment is, beyond quee-
tion, the most uneveriefill curative fi•r
torturing, disfiguring hunairs of the skit:
and sow ). 'minding loss of hair. yet corn-
in tweet of which a mingle
=Lag with Cutieura OintMent._ pre-by a hot bath with Cuticura Soap,
and followed in the eeverivemes I ,y adage
of eat jeuna Reakat VOW tlAqsijd or
M awn !4uttagent bluffer(' inimediate ro-
be( in th•• most dig-tree/wig terms of itqh-
ing, burning, and scaly li Inners. truer/Us,
rushes, and irriIuti.ins. permit neat Milli
sleep, and pnint to a ,P4.4.4h. sure w hen
most. V net all. ertle r retriecti4s and even
phyek:ans
enrepirts nese:v. • r 'it Tn-at"- *w
rTen 414 1:11J:11/, 41,' re-rt. tr•I %.Catilatle.•
(ii ("mow, • •
4.411,1011r1411114411111,1 • g• • 0 ,•-•, ,1•-• Ai to.14 -hot Ott i•
•mrs ItruAlayt 1:4•IrI 14,r I.1 I 4.01.•11*
I Flak tele r 04: 0141)1, ,141v 114.
how tilnimptI worts'. la.te• r t•••./ 4t irbr,a..
Corr. r.olle 1".0p. MA-








After a lapse 441 32 years. the fa
muus "Barber" meteor, for which
George Barber, of this place, had
searched for years. gays a dispatch
from Esterville, la , has been found
in a Vienna museum, carefully labeled
that visitors may know that it is
one of 1 oolVa'S products and felt pear
Estervillc in June, rft7e.
Fearing the Barber broth( r-, aho
dug i the great meteor. wouid
able to recover the largest piece of
the p,-ceious rock, it was quickly
pasted from one person to another.
as Son', as it was shipped cast: until
its whereabouts soon became a mat-
ter of avystery.
1111- pired with a desire to secure the
meteot. for the Iowa Historical so-
ciety or for the state university, many
have attempted to locate the *nosing
rock, but search for it 'has been fruit-o
less. George Barber has followed the
meteer :lintel around the wort!. and
Iowans have searched the mu-cum- of
England and of Rome, expecting to
see it anima: the spoils of time. but
it has been left. to Thomas ft_ Wal-
lace. a former Iowan. to ilisiaaser thes8.00 For the Round Trip to rock which put Esterville on the map
m one 
or 
the greatest mufetim• ofennessee river & ietur Vienna.
Thelma% R Wallace, who has noti-
ded George Barber of finding the me-
teor in Vienna. is one of the men who
saw it fall, on the farm of the Seven
It Is a trip of pleasore, congas Lee farm. two miles north of here.
and rest; good service, good tabl about t o'clock Ut the aiternotai of
good rooms, etc. Boats leave elicit Jun( 
28, 1875- Chariot and George
Barla r dug it out of the ground sonic
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. •
For other information apply to Jas









The Red Men Enjoyed Fine Smoker
at Their Hall--Odd Fellows in
New Quarters.
One week from next Tuesday the
Kentucky lodge of the Woodmen ol
the World convenes here in biennial
session, and it will be one of the
largest secret order assemblages ever
conducted in this city, several 'hun-
dred delegates coming from all over
the commonw.ealth. Things arc very
active at present among the Paducah
brethren preparing for the gathering.
which will last several days, during
which time many social entertain-
ments will be given in behalf of thc
visitors. The business sessions of thc
camps will be held either in the Red
Men's 'call, on Noith Fourth street,





'I he Red Matt enjoyed another of
their tnjoyable smokers and socials
last evening it their hall. cm North
Fourth, it being in honor of Wash-
ington's birthday. Another large
batch of application- for athaispion
were put M by each .al t of the mem-
bership contest.
In N4eer
-rheroad Fellow- has" nte%t.. fia
the fraternity bniltling and are sovt
instialled in their new edlariers isnot:
the thi,a1 tloor above Walker's ilfuir
store at Filth and Broadway. Man-
Qum Iticlee held its first session their
last aveniog. 'where hereafter 311 the
gatherings will oceur
SWAP MADE IN STOMACHS.
Brothers in a if ospiYd .nchange
Digestive Apparatus.
.1••••••••IM
0.. Feb - jor-
.tan. fairy well devised. but jacking
funds. is hastening to that dear Phila-
delphia as IA as freiglet trains and
sympathetic brakemen mill takt him.
lie w Mit his %tont:telt. His brother
has it.
Peter told Police Judge Witeleii to-
day that if necessary he would re-
plevin that very useful anal at times
troublesome hit of internal mechan-
ism.
Jorilan's trouble. as. far as Cleve-
land i- concerned. started 1Klicn he
told tli . judge today that the re:.asote
he ha,1 been hauled intv cunst was
that he had stomach trouble, Jordan
exhjhi;ed all the AS ntptonvi of a wan
aftlictei with a bed attack of "the
mernine; after "
Laid to Brother's Stomach.
"That stomach trouble gag its
said the judge. "That is no excuse
br driuking; $5. wet', and thirty day.
in----'
"May it please the omit,- interrupt-
ed Jordan, "yott can not justly im-
prison a man because his brother's
stomach led him' a•tray.- and then he
to/4 hi, store
lIe and his brother John lived in
Philadelphia and both were stricken
with stomach trouble and went to a
hospital for treatment
"John was addicted to liquor nd
esed en•is words," said Jordass "f
1,1-'34 a church member and a teetotaler
While we were unconscious in the
hoSpital heing operated on the boiler
let soinethina cyanided and the doe -
tor. Ind 111.1t Sea ran tea and left, 11%.
Not mach damage was done by the
explosion and they came back. We
both got bettter and later I found
I had contracoed the liquor habit.
while -1-s- brother ioined the church.
Wants a Rat:Arvin Stomach.
14 feet deco. The largest piete. which "1 colid not understand this change
is now in Vienna. weighed 132 1)01111(ic On me neither could my friends.
The smaller pieces, wtighed together becam-S discouraged and went west.
aoo politic's. making a total weight of A week ago, while I was ont in Frisco
532 paunds. I got' a letter from the doctor wit
At the time of the great phenome. Performed the operation in the hoc-
non the land on which the rock fell pital. Here it is. It saya:
had been sold to a Mt. Lee, and only "'In the panic during the exploiion
a small amount paid down. The Bar- at the time of your 09PratiOn A nurse
her boys were given permission by has roeressed to m, she mixed yours
him to dig out the meteor, but the nVyour hrother'. stomachs.'
former owners brought suit against `Judge. I am on the wav back to
:h T,irhcra and the Emmet county. PhiladelnIna to reoevin that stomachRound Trip to EVANSVILLE AND clerk refused to accept signers to a and make the doctors put it brick
RrTURN, Continuous Passage, $4.00; Ssoo boral Offered by the Barber boys where it belongs."
Unlirniged Ticket $5.60, meals and „„det. „pi„.i„ procedings. after the "Go." said the 
judge.berth included. land owners had secured possessio In 
of the rock.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, $1.50 each, without
meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Past
Agent. Phone 33.
WhAt is said to be the greatest drug
store in the world exists in Moscow,
:lid is 203 years old. Since 1893 it has
been in the family of the present pro-
prietor. It is a building of imposing it could be secured, efforts have been
dimensions, with many departmentt, matt- trout time to time to get it back
including one for the professional cdu on Ilawkeye soil. The Barbers lost
eation of the staff, which numbtO ttto.ono because the county Cleric re-
;Iv) p-rson,. Tiley tOt1.-:r '01-0 '0%ottt fusel'. 10 niCtpt a man worth
2.5‘ ;.,rCrit)!intV, a tlay. on a brad for $500.
' 1'1•11 !ilk" :at
Value of Lanehter.
While the boys were trying to re- A synod laugh is the best medicine
gain possession of the meteor, the in the world.
parties loaded it into a wagon and If a a I 1 A*III, yr.. Warr. we shelfit,/ ,11
hauled it overland to Keokuk, where be happier and healthier.
it was sold to eastern parties, and re- True, we he a busy and a very
sold to other parties for $58,000. It practical people, and most of us prob-
was sold a year or two later to an ably find more in this life to bring
:English company for $too,cxxs. Small the frown than the smile; but at the
pieces which the Barber boys secured same time, it is a pity that we do not
have been sold for $soo beach, but laugh more—that we do not bring
Iowans have always wanted to secure ourselves to the laugh, if need be.
possession of the big piece. which Physicians have said that no other
now rests among the marble 'anti feeling works so much good to the
bronae statues of Vienna. entire human body as that of merri-
Within a short time the scientific men?,.
•eorld learned of the meteor. The 'As a digestive it is onexcelled; as a
Barber brothers were offered $soolao means of expanding the lungs there is
for the big piece. and, believing that nothing better.
It keens the :heart and face s'oung.
It is the hest of tonics to the
spirits.








The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Loins, Mo., is giving away a beanti-
COLONEL BUD DALE WILL GO (ally framed picture, size 5 o-a by
TO TAYLOR. TEX., NEXT :7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $t
JANUARY. for the year's subscription to their
great semi-weekly paper and Fanru
Progreee, a monthly agricultural pa-
per p,ubffshed by The Republic.
This offer is open to both new and
old subscribers. If you ahe taking
the paper at present, send in Your dol-
lar and have your time marked up for
one year and get one of these beauti-
ful pictures without any extra cost
The pictures re genuine work, of
art, done in nine colors. Two of them
are heads of beautiful girls. One
wears a black picture hat and has two
roses pinned to her pick bodice. I'
rids one is desired, order No. to, "The
Spring Girl" No. it, or "The Sumner
Girl," wears a light brown picture
hat, trimmed with light green. She
also wears a white and green waist,
with a bunch of very pretty flowers at
her breast. The remaining picture, or
No. 12, is a three-quarter length pic-
ture representing "The Winter Girl,"
with a long coat, boa about her neck
and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded
metal and are all black. To tell them
from real ebony it would be necessary
so take them from the wall for ex
He Assumes the Management of the
Fine Hotel That is Owned There
By His Half Brother.
Colonel Bud Dale, of, the New
Richmond, will not this year go to
Taylor, Texas, and take charge of
the fine hotel there as it looked for a
while he would, Ile will go down
there the first of next year though to
run the place, while his sons will have
charge of the New Richmond here.
Colonel J. N. Rayzor, half brother
of Mr. Thle, is a wealthy Taylor resi-
dent, and several weeks ago bought
the building there. Ile gave the old
occupant the privilege of remaining
until the last of this year, but the
latter decided he did not want to con-
tip in the hotel building. Arrange-
',lents were made for Colonel Dale to
take charge of the hostelry, but about
this time the old occupant changed
his mind and decided to remain. The
present occupant renewed his lease
until the end of this year, when he
vacates and Mr. Dale then roes down
to run the place. He will leave others
in chat-re of the New Richmond here.
Taylor is a city of about Sisoo mo-
ttle on:v. in the heart of a thickly
settled portion of time Lone Star state
and •iveroended by maity.Large and
Otis int citit
w•p•-- ••••••••••••irlik
CONSCIOUSNESS OF A DOG..
Rescue of One From Drowning
Throws Light an Animal Nature
s •
a York Post I
The " :tdventures.of ; , •
144414111g to a mats at ail. t
Nhs.. throw, light on tue mach
cits•eil et6b1asie where the intellect
tio7ger line lies between mein ated t.
menials. Of course, the ingestion in
rotted le largely MIC
But is lithe the pAychiblogiot4, :ire en
deait,:tia; to agree WI whit, intelli
isnce :, this dog story wrists tv
cheat.. Oa: the relit difference; be-
tween man and brute cliption i0 that
while :animals leis,. r•AlsCitottgrICs4 lbt
human being )))) possessei self-cwo
cioun. ss. And b) virtue of this Mt.
periority he Is at once invoker ane
weaker than his humbler f etht
creatures
The Smitliville 414,g went raishe
'hunting all • by him-eli Mile in
qtu-st of his tlect-toot..d pre) be tried
to cross a recensly trozeii creek. The
ice broke under him %%ben kc wa•
inelsay between the two hanks. Ile
struggled bravely and lint unintells
gently to save himseW. but the lint
Ile lee broke under him vitentser lit
succeeded in getting himself half wa)
1 1U1 of the Water. V. a strong current
seas running at the glum. he a
seem hasc been draa ii under tie
had not two men come along it.
byway at the critical moment
They dared not get out on the lbw
ice to help him. but. relying tpll
Mirth:cites-. they threw a rope to bite
The dog took a steady hold of tht
line with 'his teeth and let himself in
that way be .pulted to safety. Had Ii'
been man then hi,. first though,
would probably haste been of the
dkatli be had .10 narrowly "cape('
and even if he had remained .calm
until ;hen a Pack surge 4,i fear would
imiliably have swept net him. And
of the days hunt no 'thought would
tare been left in his mind.
The dog merely 'bolt himself a few
times before he resumed his quest ha
rabbit's meat. The slangier past. it
hail also passed wholly (taut of hi•
eonsciousnea.. Conscious only of what
was. he could neither be fired nor de
tared by any thought of what might
have been. And once, millions o;





A correspondent poOlioxaslis the
idea that a sun spot could have any-'
thing to do with st -recent electric
disturbances in aml else-
where. He, is .wrnia ...it -has been
folly demonstrated bylona and care-
ful observation that 51,111 ,z pots do pro-
duce such phenomena on our earth
as the aurora awl the curious mag-
netic disturbances lowest as "electric
storms."
Minute tabulations have been made.
extending over a long period of years,
which show an exact corresoondense
between these disturbances and the
sun Spot periods, Langley. Secchi.
Dr. Wolfer. Professor Young and
other high authorities have proved
this beyond a doubt.
The sum is a vast furnace of highly
vaporized mitals. It gives out m.o.-
noo.000 times more heat than is re-
eeived by all its planets, including the
earth. 'It is also a huge electro-mag-
net.
Precisely 'how much elee"-icitv
eenerates se do tied kerre; If its (lea
tric potency icoraomonds in degree
I. Ps heat and light power, it mate
roitectivably be capable. of producing:
all the elects/x.14y ettistlito
.earth. with 'slam, Tritllion horsepower
I to ksioireas-Chicago Examiner.
arnination. The pictures and frames
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionairds haute.
There is nothing cheap or shOddy
looking about them. They cannot be
duplicated in the retail stores ior less
than so cents. The best recommenda-
tion that we can Lite thom is to SW
that if you are not thoroughls satta-
fled with yoer picture then will &eland
the money for your subscrip. Zion and
pay the postage for returning tile pic-
ture to them.
If you are already a subscriber to
the TWICE-A-WEEX REPUBLIC,
or if you worst only the agrkaltural
monthly, Farm Progress, send a silver
dime for one year's subscription to
this big sixteen-page farm and Dome
paper. The TWICE-A-W1SEK RE-
PUBLIC is the oldest and best semi-
weekly family paper in the country.
and Farm Progress is, the fattest
growing farm monthly in America.
Remember that you get both these
splendid publications for a year anJ
one of these handsomely framed pic-
tures, all for only $‘...
Remit by postoffice or exprese
money order, registered letter or bank
draft. Do not send personal checks.
Write name and address plalabr. Al-
dress all orders to the St T.ouis Re-'
public, St. Louit, Mx)
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE'
Accident, Life.iLlability, Steam Bullet-
Campbell 13lock.
')f Vice Phone 3oso. Residence Phony 72a
Caron Directory Company
Of Louisville, kentuclo
Branch Otf ice in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
Foe the Convenience of our pat rons and the citizens of padmah. We
have &aced copies of the directories o I the cities named below la 
thlug 
e sirs
RetLister office at 523 Brondwa y. where the public is invited to call
when dewing the address ot any r esideot of the esti,* named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
° OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE
STATES-







































































Loaded Black Powder Shells'
4 Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.







































Infhiresasse...,e .0se • w waraista•••••
•
• BACHELORS HAVE AT •
LEAST ONE FRIEND. *
•
****41.41441•4144464444.***
An epidemic of bills to tax bache-
rs has broken out in the legisla-
res of the western states. The Illi-
ois bill provides that all bachelors
yer thirty shall pay $5 a year. The
ssouri bill *makes the annual tax
to and the maximum ave of etemp•
on twenty-five years. Widowers are
empt. The Iowa hill provides for
'ding scale beginning at the age
of forty and increasing every five
years. The Texas bill makes the tax
$5 year between thirty-five and
thirty, So) between thirty and forty
and exempts bachelors over forty. In
Wisconsin there is to he an annual
tax of Po on all bachelors of thirty
or over The Indiana nomosition is
for a sliding scale heeinning at $2.5o
at the age of 'wen"-''e and increas-
ine to $7 a year at forty.
Thetis are only a few of the many
vending legislative attempts to com-
pel mta to marry. Feen ;n Nfasaa-
chasette there is a petition signed by
a number of unmarried women for
the impositinn of a sliding scale tax
upon bachelors.
The multiptde of these bills ie evi-
dently tile expression of 'a ooeular be-
lief tha• every man shneld he married
and that it is 'his own fault if be is
not.
Both these aasurnotions are erroate-
ono. The great number of divorce
cases proves that there are hundreds
of thousands of men whose marriages
were a mistake, and that their wives
and pretantabty the men themselves
woukf be happier had they never mar-
ried.
Still more mistaken is the amens's-
boa that a man is a bachelor because
he deliberately refuses to marrf.
Every man. ninety-n;ne in one hun-
dred at least, has levee eince or
wanted to tie wizrrSed. and the only
reason that he del ent •••5•41^w was th••
the girl would no• hsve hive usually
thecae-tie she neefeeseol • o 
"ete else (")e if •1..• "At /loiter
same other MU, she or her soother
pod fzsue• cleriA•41 tee! the young
wran't Income was not large enough
to sunonrt 3 family.
Back of all sheer hills is the dela-
sion that all women want to 4.434,4f.
and. 05d if a swan is not married it is
becausc of his stubborn and hard-to.
please nature. This is akin to an-
other fallacy that rnarriatre• arc
brought shoot by men proposing to
women and inducing reluctant girls
to' accent them.
iti3fTlaget Are trade by women. not
Ay men When a woman decides to
marry a man she seeeeeds eine time'
oat of tett unless sesene .we
%ie-ntIlall has' made a lit-e determination
or the mats etteanes by Ireenine away
from her. o'er, may en throws'',
the ghetto? forretila icriown as propos-
ing, which forms the senuel of so
many onnular summer novels. the
enly men %rho are 'reented are those
whom the err, bat isssnelled to aro-
pow. The reline iesteleasskine i
done hy women, not by men. Any
man who tries it makes the poorest
kind of bungle of it.
Men are bachelors because they can
not afford to get married or because
the girl they %salved to marry would
not marry them. To tax them for
this would be only to 'add to their
misfortunes. Jus t as unsuccessful
matrimony is the most miserable
form of human existence, so as happy
and congenial marr'acre is the most
serene and contented way to live.
Both of these matters are beyond
legislative control.
If these legislatures really want to
relieve the state cic bacherinrhood.
they must start before the age of
thirty and recedes- that rep..v girl
tnuo accent a proisosal from the man
whose earnings are as laree as her
father'a were at his acre and who ran
sass an evamination by her mother
as to his relli'•10ttc anti .0•;1t 4,andiw,
F.ven then 'van,/ met, wrvolei n"vforee
RICH MAN IN THE ARCTIC,
Young Englishman of Weans on Nee
;tering Expedition in Polar
Region.
An enterprising young Englishman
named Alfred H. Harrison started last
summer down the Mackenzie. the great
oorthcrn riser of Canada. to spend this
winter somewhere in the neighborhood
If Its mouth. Ills winter camp is sup-
o• sed to be in the delta among the
F)skimo. Next spring he expects to
set out on an exploring expedition
into an unknown polar erg'.
All the maps show a great Domini
if eactie !slants to the north of this
entinent But the western part ol
this rei,lon has not yet beeu explored
'YeePting very noar the coast, and
there is a stretch of about 1.000 mitre
of sea to the nett of Prince Patrtel
Island and Banka Landing where not
en...Orono. fetrin•rt —Vow V n•V Would; t r land is shovn.
ROOSF•tryto" 
, The Jeannette drifted through the
urtt
NOT PUT
• I mi6rIle of tots region without sestina'dorm()
IN 014T0 orincit land until abe got north of the Nee
Siberia Islands, where she discoverer
of Friends throe islands No reason is knowe
wky Aare should not be other islands
and Harrison's purpose Is. U possible
to end new mada, ebeald lay (*.Mt Is
iftes part of the Arctic
Harrison ham on* advantage ems
skeet (aplenty and that is that he I.
• men of mesas. AU he had he Os
wee go Weed hie Sold eft week. meth
the Is for his out*t. mid gm ea his
anlyr.
NS Is Mattes the 'lege espeum
Shinn. sleep( that he reosived a leas
of scientile uastrumenta free. the
FloYla Orogratthiced society: isied seam
el the sledges end other assignee&
said by a south polar "upside's,
were pnweeteel to him.
The wort before him la difficult and
hazardous, but there is every ream.
to hope that he may be able to ado
onnethIng at least to our koowledp
et this unknown area He 'la an ex
tetniself very tboronagry to carry out
pertenced traveler, has tralne.•
Us work on scien:10e lines H. ha.
a number of excellent assistants aw
expects to boy dega of the Eskimo-
tn the Mackenzie delta..
According to our p*sent know)
Pegs. it Is doubtful if the more north
ere arctic waters in this region me
tam n any islands. Not tar north so
Pratt Josef Land Dr. Neaten cano
upon a sea with soundings of 2,00s
fathom&
It ts believed that this deep sea es
tends over the whole of the north
polar area to within 100 or ISO Wee
of ti. continents. If this Is the mat
no land Is likely to be rotted, except
on the coatinental shelf, where the
soundings rarely exceed 300 fathoms
If Harrison discovers new Islands, the
probability is that he will find them
within 200 allies of the coasts of
North America or Asia.
Yields to Ftemcnstraricee
Race Favor Some Other
Way.
Wlasicington, D. C., Feb. ?J.—After
ser:oue reflection the presedent has
decided to abandon his plan to ap-
point a negro to one of the important
federal offices in Ohio. Two or three
qprwetr4 ••••• i• vir•  ••••inilw • 044 14• 1, he
intended to nominate a colored man
as surveyor of customs at Cincinnati.
but he was dissuaded from this course
by remouetrances from fries& of 'his
son-in-law, Representative Nicholas
Long% orth.
The president then looked elicit
*here in the state for a good Position
in which to install a negro, and
thought he would appoint one to a
collectorship of etletOryill iete•nal
revenue at Toledo or Clevenland.
Protests against this were received
from both cities, with the result that
he has concluded to show friendship
for the race in some other way. The
reksublican leaders of the state are
much pleased over the situation
MUSINCIS 011 THE CYNIC..
— —
Even failure may be spoiled by suc-
cess.
A new broom and a straight flush
make 3 Win sweep.
The man who kicks himself goes
back on his best friend.
Ignorance of the law excuses no
one, not even the lawyer. ,
. Any fool can catch on, but it takes
a wise man to let go.
A good-hearted man carries part of
it in his pocketbook.
Perhaps the world isn't as bad as
the people who talk about it.
Ssone self-made men give the im-
oretetion that they have cheated them-
selves.
Strategy consists in finding the
enemy's weakness before he finds
yOurs.
Most men of prominence are highly
esteemed by those who don't know
NW W. Whittemore 111c°'
If a man doesn't land in Jail before
Ili 
0 
. he 1sec-ernes a millionaire he is reason-
ably safe., 
greatest pleasur“ of life when you
You deny a woman one of theff 4
refuse to argue with her
The office that seeks the man isn't
nearly SO persistent as the creditor on
slissame mission. ,
The woman who looks as though
.she. lead a secret sorrow is always in-
teresting till she tries to tell it to Jou
. . —New York Tribune
er"
•WI Bine Agcncy
ucah Estate. Western Ken..
Farms. Easy Monthly Pay- •
Lots for Investment. Westetn
netecky Real Estate Journal and I
ice List Free to Everybody. Send
it. Office Fraternity Building.
You've Seen Them.
Some people sun S excuses give
Whose moods are far from passable
They st.y, "Oh, I'm so ecnicitive!"
When they are Just irascible.
ilYGAR W. WH/TTEMORE, Padu- China is making marvelous pro-
- 
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FARE WAS PARTICULAR.
Slane' ne Young Woman Olive Cao by
a Most Unpleasant Semi-
satins..
The young woman was about to take
a ride in a cab She was evidently 6
humane young person, besnuse. whet.
the driver of the vehicle brought it w
bus' signal, she proceeded to celestiat
bum, relates the Baltimore News.
has your horse done much work to-
day?" she asked.
"He's just come out of his Foible
eady," replied • that person, toemla
Mousey.
The gir, pelt the quadruped's sides
"!ie seems to be- very warm," elis
ventured.
"Yenisei; his stable's warm. Hese
"cap more comfortable trotting Meng
then be la in his box Walt."
The young women peered sit kit
boots.
•Are hie shoes all rteht?" she asked
"Sure." said the driver. "We
bare a veterinary who shoes the
tosses every morning before they
come out of the stable, and every
evening before they go in."
"Ix he very old?" faltered Um girl.
gingerly proddla the heee•••• uip in
a vain attempt to see his teeth.
"That 15 gas shet nothing more'a
snit, mitts," rerroonded the driver, se-
riously. 'He ain't been in harems
niont'n a year. But be has the sweet
disposition fur sure, and be's as
steady as an old hoes. He's a regulso
kitten for geutlenees and spirits."
The young woman smiled as on•
rho feels that she has dons all' she
can in the cause of humanity. "Well.'
she said, "don't drive 'hat." and
etepped into the vehicle.
"If there's anything I hate it is to
Sake them EL P. C. A. ladies a-riding.'
mudded the driver In a growl to a tel
low cabman as he adjusted bls reins
"Every time I try ti make this oho
brute trot a bit now she'll be poking
up the trap and a-screaming at me
sure do hope his shoeall stay on lib
I get her wherever ise's a-going."
A TEST BY FIREMEN.
=PLOSIVES 1111 it 'fhb TO AS-
CILB.TAIIS TUB DANGER.
Cartridges kxpiode with Insufficient
, Herm to Do /Loeb Damage—
laatni sating aapari-
aletut.
As lawn lieL, expel outset was made
a tee dale 464.i..A5 it We 01,11V1111.1404.1 UI
arese.sucat lituuut. wee • tom Itt-atou
hell e.141. !Of Ut, Muth/ammo 01 1141,14 6 ad
ISIULL/0$41 1111.401/1 U1 danger were
via to £lIUis.eu to aucertug • te.r.iug
blilla1/4 thous mm to ‘11.)..6•••Aar agiwoam
1.10.1e, to a vela, tusuce u..rowar•
II 1s bnow ii 1.44.•• cuue•cuulLioli Is Cat riot,
la stess.A. iou iii 11.14
LOA. 0/ 0U6len, IS • ets5,.111...' gall ul in.
stock in Uwe, it u..a tcuelL tlairc.154.4
that 1.11111 &am. 4.15 ina.t.r..61 was oi
eckars...5511 Writ 04....6141 owe, an.lonsi,
44i•551tsus Ui tame oi aro, tossessose ore
was woula iiaturems so sirsie to ea
tat °tutelage si usice LAB 410U1144,1110 tie.. et
sapiamoue. uieu em • SO woutu be stiesso
gonad It Ina tame Lteciteieary Lu 1/10..c
Mlles tie have serainauces panel •••,...;
ening the iunount of gunpowder Lae
sea he owned in a wertmmule susca
end Gem esele..naLtug Litt manner I.
Wake Ute powuen .11841 be ampi as
ne gine la Lite store is rtich tee re
9•6411155, shall be pieuci lbws. In
Boatas, the ordtaande provides
gliageniellor shall be KIWI in a met
JUST AN ACCIDENT
EN Iff(rT r IT TS DUE TO
GROSS onast.L.......Z.NESS.




u Lit's f5—.e teas-
, ., A.
BY r •ArstanTER.
a s. ouwlies.)(Cope rigut.
Nine-mai • ..0 , a Aril hap
ceutai artpoem.,,.Lual
lue 4 .J suanae
ful neglect.
There are II l e Qie in th.
world—none , in ..ga up and
those who le: • r • Ths
first ttsve _ I mu the nab
of putting on • wh4c ought
(0 be ciou• to- . If the roe, .easos of
'mere is a elf•.• in the ee tag or a
twee boaro ID lb 'W • +wine
alnico or • cor.s, they
repair the aam....t. at Once. They know
perfectly teat it cow . iesa to mend
than to noir. an I oil lug goes rapidly
no Where there Is no mending. As
everybody M.a. the Jsel *.L," to let
even a line hu...c .o so alocoluist ruin
Is to *hut it up ad leave it ea iLuout as
inhabitant: A house that is lived it
lasts longer and woks better than a
louse that is untenanted, because the
tortes of nature are constantly making
war upon the buildings if men. aag
imPlOgailidC LAM the 111111"nt Cern." seaman( battle must be waged siSlall
M la/ 6.11 thee e/1"1 be strict', ; them if men are to come ea victors.
OWL the metal b°1 in "I" The heedless housekeeper boa cams
it Is PinPI Mali he Mae" near the 1 ally mentioned that there Is a this
doer of the eke" as • place ka"° place on the stair carpet which wit
tho arinn°a. thal la the even " presently wear Into • hole. Site Is AO
be It oas he esstly removed 8 iviorast of a rip in a rug obi,* say
-wick "" "Inkllaut°'"egulations° swab someya heel and an ass LI*
this Wail are siot in tome, and a grim bas. But being needless, she pat on
deal has been left to the discreet n • repairing the 'ow la carpet and rue
the deelers in these supplies. .nul me in) rson tont. tee on
• curren belief ass existed that I nas a fall, wti ch means a hip out of
a gun store (sere to take Ilve it wool joint ow a br le or w.
be dangerous to enter it. and, laded I a jar which may ea re apoplexy Is
It might be dangerma or any ne some one in old age, or tec• i s op
Pm In the sear "TillIt7 am the tim meat of • malignant thane. IIII Inn
of the Sr. The experiments made a
Duluth were for the purpose of deter
valuing the condlticios under whict
explosions of ammunition took pine
and bow these compared with condi
lions that determined the explosion o
gunpowder Gunpowder In bulk wil
explode with great force, and the es
ploding of one keg may tear open ad
jacent kegs. and the flash of foe from
the Grit may be communicated to h.
second olth sects rapidity that the e1
p lotion is practically simultaneous
The experiment made at Duluth was
in a building put up tot the purpose
Is which were placed thousands of
rounds of emmunitlon of all kinds.
both In paper shells and also metallO
rttle and pistol cartridges Altogeth
er. in the two tests, In o•e of which
the cartridges were left free, and the
other In which they were put In ma-
mbos &Mace, as In boxes ou.000 or wore
Cart:Wee must have been made the
subject of the experiment_
It wee found, RS the result of eat-
en these In buildings specially built
to be burned down, that an exploding
sertridge has no: suffleles force to
tear open the adjacent cart .dge, and,
therefore, cannot communicate Sr. to
the powder charge of Its neighbor In
S ire each cartridge explodes Ind's*,
sally, and explodes when its panics
War primer Is heated to the nimbus
point, but the lase fro& one cartridge
cannot set off the adjacent cartridge
eonsequently. Instead of haviner simul-
taneous explosions. there Is a series
if explosions, though when there are
large quantities of ammunition burn-
ing these follow in quick 'succession.
like musketry tire.
The danger from firing fragments of
exploding cartrklues is found not to
be a serious matter, an the cartrtige
abetli. when unsupportel by the gun
chamber, bursts at the first indication
et pressure and thus allows the germ
to escape at a relatively low pressure
The escaping gas expends its etere'r
In fretting open the shell rather than
In throwleg the bullet foryard,
as there is nothing to cor.flne the es
caning gas, it has little prepuisir.
force. Often the testis of the cart
✓iiges are torn cff and thrown torn
11 tie distance. but She bullets hardl
ever tly; that is, the heavier parts o
the eartridge remain behind and oni
the lighter parts are thrown off. an.
this with no great force or ve'cocit
In a fire firemen can keep well beyon
the range of the throwr_ fragments an
still be within easy werking diatane
a I as close to the fire aa the hest sell
pe-mit.
In Use lioluth teats It was fount°, tbn
fragments of (*Midges were tbmwi
trom 20 to SO feet,. but with so faw
velocity that those who were hit sat
fe-ed no discomfiture. The rartrldjes
le-rneil contained more than 40t
pounds of black and smokeless pow.
I.-. a sufficient quantity, if kept Is
bull:. to have made a very serious ex
piosion; but when thua divided It we.
(sound that little, If any, damage wt tile
he caused by it.
/ Sanitarium and Sanatorium.
1 These two terms are frequently confused: "Sanitarium" Is from sanItnemeaning health, and isOuri ectly apnliee
to a healthful place, a resort for erns
valeseents. Sanatorium, from senare, tc
heal, is correctly applied to Institutions
designed for the special treatmert tit
sink Denote as, for instance, places
where consumptives ate treated —
filyerson's American Family Magazine
Friends for Sell-Didenew.
Ante—t tat you what ft is. there Is
Within( like having lots Of lirkeiSse.
urinkb—t oreembe not.
Jinks—No, air. AS soon as I IIMM
I fsb no friends go nfl around lalerlIal
• Dow place for me so as to ewe big
the trouble of borrouloo from Maim-
?OM SWUM- ''---.------.-
Plain Talk.
Firnaewite—And Too left your las4
place balsam of a gearrel with Toys
mistress?
Applleaatc--Not a geirre1, muss..
-U•sr was it UMI11"
"Well, mum, she was either
Awls' wid me. an' I sligmbe to bee -as
*At lett to sway" tO-teSIIIP.
"Lir t• . ...WA
do eoaae from • ighl We. and some
body is responsible.
A variety or enteertes shii 'le along
In the train of so- ailed accidents
witted sever shoeld Dave been permit
Led to occur. Prom time to time peo
plc• die beeline they have eaten wad
stools when they tnought they were
eating mushrooms No:laIng Is entices
than to distinguish eetweea the deli.a
ous edible aud the deadly fungt.4, yes
there are those who mourn sac.
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Practice in all the conitS Of th
gate. Both phones 31.
Rooms 1, 2, 3 snd 4. Register Bulld-
og 533 '-a Broadway
C. MANNIN6 SEARS, M.D.




Rooms 5 and h, Register Building,
03 5-5 Broadway, Paducah. Ky,
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Residence, 296; Office, 355.
I. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
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sometimes left In ROOM.,
 IQ. 11 end la, COIUMbilltn.
earn of thoughtless hirelings and are
maimed for life through fails for whiC1
there was neither excuse nor occasion
A man fearfully deformed with a great
bump between his shoulders was in
his infancy the most noble Lad beast/
ful of children. While his pretty nurse
was flirting with a gallant policeman
the baby carriage took a slide down a
steep hill and was overturned at the
foot, and year/ of pain and wretched
nese, with the handicap of the hunch.
hack, have paid for that folly.
V. e seldom read of a railroad acci-
dent that is not due to the careless-
urea of somebody, and yet It would be
most unfair to utter sweeping ern'
cisme on the employes of public con
•eyanees. The avenge man is superb-
ly trustworthy. The aupeineer sticks
to his post and dies In the effort te
save the train. Wheel one of the en-
gines on the "Majestic.' was suddenly
pot out of commission not long ago, by
a real accident that no care could have
anticipated or averted, the corps of en-
gineers. at the risk of their own lives,
in the face of clouds of scalding Ateam
shut off the machinery, and were car
rleid to the hospital afterwards. They
were heroes.
There aro accidents that no one can.
prevent, lint as compared with than
which Nene by lack of care, they are
few. When the lightning from the oky
strikes it t cload . •its in Ito
house or t;• •.-e way, he may
be said to err S :fie act of Cod
But when a min take* hold of a live
wire with bare hands, he has only
himself to blame if he drops dead the
next instant. The accident wars stupid
InIcl foolhardy.
• •
We need nut limit what bspnens
apparent accinent to disastc... ...Id ca.
lamIty. There are pleasant tnIngs that
may property be set down to the ac-
count of ae.4f.dent. since we have not
planned them nor in any way made the
least provision, mentall; or materially
for their coming to pans. A young man
caste about for a good place to spend
a brief holiday. Business claims him
so constantly that vacations are few
and far between. Not often does he
obtain a recess. Shall be go to the
mountains, to the old homestead, to
the (Wand springs or the shore? Shall
he ascent a frined's Invitation to join
him on a yacht, or possibly shall he
go on a bicycle tour over a distant
state? He finally decides on one jaunt
Or another, with no ultimate object,
except to have a good bol...sy.
Yet on the yacht or fn the farmhouse
or by the way he Is to meet a girl
whose eyes shall capture his heart and
who snail change the face of the world
for him for the rest of his life.
"How came Hugh to marry Belle?'
I once "Aced, wondering at what seem.
ed an incongruous marriage, the hus-
band a man of profound cultura and
varied learning, while the wife was a
brilliant social butterfly, wh.4 cared for
little except personal adornment and
beautiful surroundings.
"Oh." said the friend who answered
me. 'they met on a slow steamer cress
lag the AtlanLic. Nearly everybody on
hoard was seasick. put they had in
mammon the fact that they were both












OLIVER, OLIVER & hicGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky, rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky.
Room tie; Fraternity Building.
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P :GHTFOOT
\fryer.
Will Practice in all Courts of Ken
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
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* 'PERSONAL MENTION. •
•
Ott to& Salt•e•t******* •Itteet*(htl.
Hon. Henry Burnett was in the
v4y yesterday front Louisuilk (et
! Miss Nann:.e Ctillom of Cair,viLe,
• • , . Ky., is visiting Miss.:Mayme !tape
. ,
;Ain of the library."' Miss C-61osti
' the popular young lady formerly mi-
metic(' with the Paducah iiity schools.
Ness Datha Norman of -Mayfield is
$ .2 5 Box .of 2 5 -vittnitsee.Miss Clara Park. .
' Richard Nlorgan. th• Central
City co:Al dcaior. was here yesterday.
Money back if not bride returred yes.erday front thir
Mr. Edward _11. Bringliurst and
ihithern. As eliding trip.sati ssfied Alyrt:e Austin and brother
Albert have returned from visiting
▪ Arityrield.McPherson
'
s, .11;rs. Robert Cornwell ant1-4-111.1dieit
re visiting liere front Be-1.ton_
haveand wiMr. WaLer 42.,Dyette leDrug Store.. seturned from vkiting ill Benton.
-Msas Hattie Hicks has returned




Suilit Brandon has retnrned
I.. Renton after visiting hue.
Mr. Henry . C. Overlies. was •in
!ark. Tenn.. yerterday on blas'n-.t.s.
Gs Gideon left yesterday to
v -it in Jackson, Tenn.Tia• towboat T. If. Davis went to
.joppa. Ill.. yesterday after undergoing E. C Wolff. the sheet iron
repairs here. v.e ay rker. kit yesterd for- 
Tbe tc.wb.oat Lyda has arrived from .111111-
• "Zi•lie'Tritnessee river with a tow oi now Mike °Ever was in Vernon
-tCrilay ..fi
httrg-aret yesterday returned \Ir. W. S. Nle-Cinni.. as.istant sup-
river after mouth?. erimendent railsvay ',service o the Tennes.re
.•.4011i4fe 4414‘ • war, her.. yesterday en Muir Iii Car-
. Thts afternoon iit s ...clock the (h.. county. 111...ov see about estate
steamer Kentucky gets ottt for the Ohing a• (lady mail service into that 1
-Terinessiv rivet and remains up that ((litany. %Web has ko railroad and hag I
40stroltt't Antil next Thursday night. it.. .depend on file star Notes.
The steamer Buttorif Ileme Nash- I bielt' Hamilton and "wife re.7
Aille today. gets here tomorrow and wird yettereloy to 'Memphis, Ike for-
remains until Stonday at noon before i4 r &item teen confined in the rail-
•kinping out on her return to Clark.- ro.a: hosp..,:ii here fur Crtatment. Ile
u'ille. s.' .sistant yadinaster at Memphis
T:.. Joe Foskr comer in today c the Whyoir, Camara':
• from hean e tnrville and leav s ma e- Mr,. John Gooldion Newbco,.
te!) on her return that way. on.. %bean home A-t•terdae ifir44- The 1/ielc Fovrter leaves 'at *o'clock o „you Herley a •I4111 morning for and comes
lock tonight about to o'clock. I \li‘s Cuthbert Rotoii of.The John S. Hopkins kit lot Fel a.
yesterday and cornet back , 1,411h.y of .Be„,„„.








, The Ge•Ar ri a 1 ,re On
,
/Auld pa- up 
.elron of North Soo..t
toeloy bound' for Cincinnati ir 'Mr*. Annie Reno of Cairo has gone
Memphis. tonne after visiting her- sister. Mrs.
• dyers Robertson •
Mrs. Nfiollie Gracty of Oakland.
Cal.. went home yesterday after vls-
Ainft her sister, Nor. J.uclee Marble
Mills Gertrude Reed of Bent.** is
Aisiting Miss illa Roush of lattlevilk.
NIT. John Settic ha- returned from
.,Psetal.Peeitive. .4- •1 4114. .11-In one of his letter..▪ neay writ-it"AAA taken up 'in • the house tcri of his mother-in-Pass harry Thaw
,• of representatives. .11I other matters saM.•"She doesn't count"
is ere sidetracked and the bill passed Wired-And yet, by George. even
V:41steithont a dissenting vote. There is after tl.at some peope don't belico•
• slig"it variance between the pros-is- that h k crazy
lor.s of the &Bs adopted by the two
1,ot-se4. These differences will he ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
submitted to a conference committer AND GET RESULTS.
t• morrow. The Nebraska supreme 
tourt tockor made the rout of.the• 
„ llteiston that the creation and 6,
road, more complete by rendering 7 
Kf4M
tit++41 14+ et++ ++4141X
I .1. •
1. .% is legal and constitutional in to-, +41'
4.011 of a state railway COriltilsVA
A N. Tidal.
owe* osolo. •••• .1000•All
LIEF S Clorance Sales
cHorcE
$13.48
All our Fine Suits a• Overcoats 13.48
THERE is a runit to] all things, and here it, Is, to cut prices on fine goods this season. The
177, NroMalwilsilb.--r-~b".". "4 1"...11"611111.has been.; said; the it cut.:IirsCrs n made, and It's NOW or :NEVER with you if
you want the MOST FOR. YOUR. MONEY in a Suit, or Overcoat. Choice of all our finest, suits
or overcoats for $13.48. They come in all kinds of fabrics, in all the current, styles novel and con-
ventional, all sizes, but not all of any one Lkind. This CHOICE SALE gives everybody a chance,
and the last and hest, chance of the season.
I
CROSSETT S " FINE HAND-SEWED SHOES
REDUCED FROM $5.00, $400 AND' $3.50 TO $2.98
•
U. C. GILLETT (0, CO., Inc.
312 BROADWAY
"WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE."
hoe AUTOMOBILE.
We have fur sale a to horse power,
Forel automobile in the best of con-
dition in every respect, and with ab-
solutely no repairs recessary, for $5cio
cash. Full particular, given on re-
quest.
FOREMAN PROS., North Fourth st.
'NEBRASKA PASSES
a-CENT FARE BILL.
I.ineesiti. Tht. Cc I,!
ire wave. which has been AAA cc ping
4,..tr the west. has struck the
hraskalegislature with full force. At
t sterday•s sess-ion the ...Hate unatli-
ovo3 zdopted the sweat .age'las
l 1, -.oil that eowerful, r*
base smoothed over the difficulty ln 44,
tween President Roosevelt and Bel-
!AMA- Storer because of the hatter'
7- ecalt and thet in the Notre the inci I
- a' •• as-ta eing arisen from
deist will be rigorded by all parties X+++++++++4144.114+X
,
Liderttarieliag. Mr. and Mrs ;
.--Ftorer intend, to settle down for goodA4-coheir villa at Versailles. France.
• k •
Th. Germans consume to 5 pounds
.of meat a head in a year: the English
-1154 pounds per bead.
4..
- -
+ •O • 4. 4
• • • +++ • + 4 4. 4. st• 
POPULAR WANTS.
WANTED-Delivery boy at 0. A.
*grocery, (ioo Broadway. at once:
it)R RENT-Elegant flats, Sev
enth.snd Broadway. Apply to B.
-Scott.
• For up-to-date cleaning and press-
ing garment go to Solomon the Tail-
or, 113 South Third St. Two 'phones
WANTED-Two nice:). furnished
by two young ladies. Ern-
-,!oyed from 8 a. m: to 8 p.m. Ref-
-c-ence given. Telephone 2497.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY-
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits. who can speak, read
and write English. For information
JACKSON FOUNDRY ",(112, MACHINE CO.
Mill anci Steamboat Supplies.
Structural Iron for Buildings.
Machinery and Boilers Repaired.







Two Stores and Methodist Church ust Like Fefieral Rule Was Exer-
cised Over South During Raton-
.
Terre Haute. I 
struction Days, Says Dale-
lowing the rai4 on an alleged 'blind'
tiger" liquor. shop at Sandford by a'
Guthrie. Okla., Feb. el.-Bitter de-sheriff's posse yesterday, two stores
and.the Methodist church a: Sandford nunciations of the republican mem-
weer dynamited early today, the hers of congress and President Roose
buildings being completely wrecked. vett were uttered today in the con-
The church building was *blown up stitutional convention in the discus-
shortly before midnight. A few hours sion of the separate coach proposi-
iatcr the general stores of J. W. tion. Judge Baker declared that the
Reese and Shickcl & Johnson were
same federal blue-coated "big stick"
dynamited. The two buildings were
'hung over the convention that hung
over the convention in' the south indestroyed almost simultaneously. The
tstructures were wrecked and the 
he days of the reconstruction.
stock of goods practically ruined. The
Reese store- was a two-story building,
the upper floor being occupied by the
Nfasoftic lodge. Sheriff Horseley and
detectives of this city arc at Sand-
ford, working on the case. Sandford
citizens allege thatthe dynamiting
was perpetrated out of revenge for
'the raid on the liquor t ores Further
trouble is feared.
HOG LIVER PROVES FATAL
TO TWO ,CHILDREN.
Hillsboro. 0.. Feb. 22.-The 3-
apply to Recruiting Officer, New year-old son and 5-year-old daughter
IRichmond House, Paducah, Ky. of Fred Fennet, a prominent farmer,
 living two miles south of this city,
Expert Accountant. (i:ed Otis afternoon of ptomaine pois-
Will post, examine, systematize and on. Fenner butchered a hog yester-
audit books by the day, week or the day.. The family 'made a hearty meal
'ob. Terms rea,onable * of the liver and Mr. and Ms. Fen.
JOHN I) SMITH, JR., 118 Fra lr were also 4g,i,oned but Are now
neeeltv loot of danger
CHICAGO EXPRESS
WRECKED; FIVE KILLED.,
IMichigan Central Train'"Runs Den..
{ger Signal" and CcIlides With
, Switch Engine.
AS A
SIEWATOR DEPEW WAKES UPmoo WANTS MORE MONEY
\ ,
Washingoitt. I). C, Feb. ..ta. -Set'
44,ilkoliew today introduced a rev.
Logatioltireeting the briance commit-
Detroit, Mach.. Feb za. l'ouiisoit te., to investigate and ry(i)T1 on the
through the main line of the Michigan
Central railroad at the rate of a mile
or more a minute, the American Ex- •
press smashed into the engine of one
of the road's ice trains tp-tijniles west
of Ypsilanti about 3.4o p. r. Thar,
day, killing five men and so seriously
injuring a sixth that it is feared he
o ill die.
The loidies Engineer& Scallin and
Brakeman Little sere pinned beneath
the overturned engine on the .main
track, so they could not be gotten
our until the wrecking train arrived
to-414t the locomotive. The remain,
of Fireman Miller and Mail Clerk
Mellvaine were placed aboard a
special, and with the doctors 'working
over Parrish. and Fireman A. Callot;
of the express train the train was run
*ere. Just at it entered the city the
Former died. Callon was placed in
an ambulance and taken to the De-
troit sanitarium. He was made a4
comfoctoble as possible, but doctors
hold out little hope for his recovery.
"According to information received
here," said Joseph F. Hall, local gen-
ermi agent orthe road's passenger de-
partment. 'the cause of the wreck war
the express traiifs running by (he
semaphore. That is. the Ayer ran
the danger signal. The ice train with
iter-erve- was over in Shanghai nit and
the eni.ine had run out for switching
purpo4es when No. 31 came along and
the twa met, the former catching the•
corner of the ice train engine."
of the current-) and the
, ail cesisey to give it tio
• .OW11112112 of eLastacity.to
irleerti deposit j s govermueot
mm As 'in national banks an.) wort-
to prevent the rvourence at cer-
..to• seasons of the year of a shortage
ot money resulting fn excess:ye rate,
of interest. The itio:ution a- a, read
anei allowed to lie on the table.' The
senator, it mulerstoml. expect's to





I no Railroad District Committee to
Meet in Henderson. March a.
I rine. Feb. J1 -Mott Aires.
estareman off She Ilcosocralia chalk
ter 14 the %rot raikoad* cesurstis
s ••••fort 46. Elktriet, yesterday fined a
call for a meekly; of the coannittee
'to be held in lienelceseet on Saturday.
Match 2, at which time Ow hoOniler
and .Aiehe for making a sionniutooti
r*t he determined
The Chilean government has placed
St6s.000 at the disposal of the perisi-
dent, to be expended in iLecuriser int
!Inseams for that republic
WIIM DO YOU THINK Of MIS?
Another big factory shipment of guitars that go at
prices.
No. z. Best Guitar shown for the price, only
No. a. Guitar. Well Made, good tone, extra vales
$115
/ $1 90
No. 3. Guitar. Two Piece Back better than No. 2 $2 35
No. 4. Guitar, Celluloid Edge. Two Piece Back, fine tone, fine
finish. regular $3.50 guitar for $2 85
No. 9. Solid Oak Guitar, Ladies sue, very fine tone, guaranteed in
every way, worth $5.00 for . . . . 63 95
Other numbers from $4-45 to St000.
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